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Highlands-Douglass  
Old Fashioned Ice Cream Social

There was no shortage of ice 
cream, family entertainment, 
friendly neighbors and good 

weather at last year’s old Fashioned 
ice Cream social. sponsored by the 
Highlands-douglass neighborhood 
association and held annually on the 
grounds of the douglass Community 
Center, this free event for Highlands-
douglass neighborhood residents has 
become a favorite summertime family 
outing. over 500 complimentary ice 
cream cones were served to last year’s 
crowd. at the request of Hdna, 
neighbors generously brought several 
pantry loads of canned goods and paper 
products that were donated to the 

Highlands Community Ministries’  
food bank.
This year, the 9th annual Highlands-
douglass old Fashioned ice Cream 
social will be held on sunday, august 
25, from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Free 
refreshments and family fun will include 
Haywood dairy ice cream cones, 
sno-cones, popcorn (courtesy of Park 
Community Federal Credit union), the 
famous bubble Truck, a bouncy tent, 
live music and face painting. bring the 
whole family, and enjoy a fun-filled, 
summer afternoon with old and new 
friends and neighbors. don’t forget your 
lawn chairs!

– Member Shopping Totes Now Available –

vISIT HDNA AT THE DouGlASS looP  
fARMER S’ MARkET

Have you seen the bright green reusable shopping 
totes with the Highlands-douglass neighborhood 
association logo on them? if not, hightail it up to 

the douglass loop Farmer’s Market, and visit Hdna’s 
membership table on the second and fourth saturdays of 
each month. each household that is already a member of 
Hdna will receive a free shopping tote. not a member 
yet? We’re happy to sign you up for just $12.00 per year per 
household — then you, too, can receive your free Hdna 
tote!  see you at the douglass loop Farmer’s Market!
The douglass loop Farmers’ Market is located in the 
wooded loop in front of briney Hall at douglass boulevard 
Christian Church, at the corner of douglass boulevard and bardstown road and is 
open from 10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. each saturday.
are you a social butterfly who enjoys meeting and greeting? We are looking for 
volunteers to staff the Hdna membership table at the douglass loop Farmers’ 
Market on the second and fourth saturdays of each month. To volunteer, please 
contact ed or Maggie Flynn at 459-4113 or via email at maf@ejflynnco.com.
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There have been several changes in our neighborhood 
this year, and, while i hate to complain, some of 
them haven’t been exactly welcome. Farah Cleaners 

closed, Pinotti’s Florist lost its lease, the PnC branch bank at 
douglass will soon be only a memory and Tuesday Morning 
will have to relocate to make way for CVs/pharmacy. What 
is this? i don’t want to be the type who resists all change, but 
really, this is getting to be too much.
and while i’m complaining, let me mention that annoying 
half page wrapped around the first section of the Courier-
Journal and that advertising sticker stuck on the front page. 
What subscriber wanted that change? and who is that guy 
John from the shipping department of some life alert system 
who leaves a phone message every day despite the fact our 
phone number is on the no call register? i hope John has a 
life alert trying to cross bardstown road at douglass in the 
length of time the traffic signal allows for pedestrians. and 
don’t get me started on rude drivers who park across and 
block sidewalks in the neighborhood. i guess they aren’t  
cited because police officers are driving down the streets  
too fast to notice.
enough already. i suppose we should be thankful that we 
live in a very low crime rate area of the city. The teen crime 
of choice is still “egging” houses although those victimized 
consider it more than a prank since the resulting damage can 
be costly.  advice to teens buying eggs for nefarious reasons: 
don’t wear your school tee shirts to Kroger’s where you are 
captured on surveillance cameras. really. You are giving your 
school a bad name. i am advocating the douglass Park siren 
be sounded when teens buy eggs at Kroger’s as a warning to 
homeowners. The national Weather service may disagree.
on a more positive note, there have been several changes 
for the better. The Hdna board has changed the annual 
membership to coincide with the calendar year. We are 
publishing a third edition of the newsletter, our membership 
has quadrupled, we recently hosted a fun-filled Member 
Mixer and the old Fashioned ice Cream social is just around 
the corner.  The Jazz Fest will continue this year with a new 
partnership, the olmsted Conservancy. We applaud the  
Jazz Fest committee’s hard work and wish them continued  
success. We are grateful to the douglass blvd. Christian 
Church and blair Helvey for allowing our presence at the 
Farmer’s Market.
overall, everything good about our neighborhood far 
outweighs the bad. sometimes i just like to complain.

–norma Miller

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE EDIToR’S MESSAGE

summer is always a busy time and its long days pass far 
too quickly. There are still so many interesting things 
to see and do in and around Highlands-douglass 

neighborhood and we have featured just a few of them in  
this late summer issue. 
if you didn’t get to travel far for a vacation this year, you 
can literally eat your way around the globe within walking 
or short driving distance from our neighborhood (page 10). 
While you’re walking off that international meal, take a trek 
over to grasmere drive and visit the lizard carvings (page 8). 
if you want to see some interesting art, our own Highlands-
douglass neighbor Joey Yates has curated two very different 
shows currently and upcoming at the Kentucky Museum of 
art – The Seven Borders, and then coming in september,   
The Gene Spatz Photographs (page 15). and, no matter how 
you travel through our neighborhood, whether driving, 
walking, running or cycling, we’ve presented a host of safety 
guidelines to help ensure you get to your destination as safely 
as possible (page 12).
There’s still some summer fun left to be had at our 9th annual 
old Fashioned ice Cream social, fast approaching on sunday, 
august 25, from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. This free annual event 
is sponsored solely by the Highlands-douglass neighborhood 
association – one of the many things your annual dues  
help fund.
We hope you enjoy this issue and the last remnants of this 
wonderful summer. 
is there something you would like to share or learn about? Please 
contact me with your ideas at pam@pamhoguedesign.com.  
i look forward to hearing from you!

– Pam Forsee Hogue

Support our AdvertiSer S !
Please patronize these fine local businesses in our neighborhood.

The Highlands-Douglass Neighbor has a circulation of 1,600  
in one of Louisville’s most desirable zip codes.  

To advertise, please call 451-2188. 
(Ad space is limited)
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– HDNA MEMbER SHIP –

HDNA MEMbER MIxER AT THE DuNDEE TAvERN

“BEST PUB GRUB IN TOWN”
2224 Dundee Road • 458-6637

Open Monday – Friday 11:00 a.m.
Open Saturday – Sunday 4:00 p.m.

New Full Service Patio

Summer
Hours

YOUR Neighborhood Tavern!

20 Beers on Tap

DUNDEE TAVERN & GRILL

on Thursday, July 18, 
from 6:00 p.m. to  
9:00 p.m., the 

Highlands-douglass 
neighborhood association hosted 
it’s second Member Mixer. This 
free event for Highlands-douglas 
neighborhood association 
members was organized by the 
membership committee and 
held at the dundee Tavern at 
2224 dundee road.
even though it was scorching hot outside, approximately 50 
Highlands-douglass neighbors had a cool time inside, as they 
met and mingled and sampled a variety of complimentary 
appetizers and soft drinks. dundee Tavern, in addition to 
being a gracious host, generously offered a 20% discount on 
entrée orders for Hdna members. Throughout the evening, 
door prizes were given away. We would like to offer a special 
thank you to volunter extraordinaire Maggie Flynn for 
organizing this fun event!
Thank you to the following for donating door prizes:

andrea aschbacher
buschemeyer’s Jewelers
barbara dorf
Jay douds
Malinda durbin
dundee Tavern

Heine brothers Coffee (Frankfort Ave.)
Horton’s Hardware
sue lugar
norma Miller
Morris’ deli
Park Community Federal  

Credit union

HDNA  President Norma Miller 
announces the winner of one of the 
many door prizes.

Greeting arrivals at the check-in table were, from left to right, membership 
committee members Malinda Durbin, HDNA Vice President, Ed Flynn, and 
HDNA Board Member and Membership Committee Chair, Muriel Handmaker.

Highlands-Douglass Neighbors Royce and 
Linda Bailey 

Highlands-Douglass Neighbors  
John and Cynthia Norton

Highlands-Douglass Neighbor  
Andrea Aschbacher and Park 
Community Federal’s Ed Fallon

Highlands-Douglass Neighbor 
J. Bruce Miller displays the 
Dundee Tavern gift card he won.
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Ten years have passed since the merger of city and 
county governments and its success, or lack thereof, 
is still being debated.  The 2003 merger presented the 

newly elected Metro Council with numerous challenges, not 
the least of which was the adoption of ordinances for unified 
government. Combining former city and county ordinances 
was complicated by the fact that not all laws existing at the 
time were compatible. since county government was the 
larger of the two, its ordinances took precedence if they 
were in conflict with the city.  if a city ordinance addressed 
a subject on which the county was silent, the city ordinance 
was adopted. although all louisville Metro ordinances can 
be found at louisvilleky.gov, many people remain unaware of 
them and find themselves running afoul of the law.
Many ordinances still seem to reflect the rural nature of 
county government while others obviously evolved from urban 
concerns. let’s take the subject of chickens, for example.  are 
you allowed to have a crowing rooster in your back yard?  Yes, 
but only one if your lot is less than .5 acre.  in addition to the 

rooster, you can also keep up to five non-crowing fowl on the 
same size lot. What about a lot larger than .5 acre? let’s just 
say there is nothing to prevent owning a nice sized flock as 
long as they are confined to your property by a fence. Picture 
how popular with the neighbors you would be with all that 
early morning crowing!

understanding local dog and cat ordinances can be a 
challenge.  Yes, you have to keep your dogs, cats, and ferrets 
licensed and, no, that little round rabies tag you got from the 
vet is not a license. Very few veterinarians sell pet licenses.  
They can be purchased from Metro animal services in 
person, online or by mail. Knowing that you can keep only 
three dogs outside if your lot is .5 acres or less and seven if it 
exceeds that size can be a ready defense to your child’s request 
to bring home yet another stray dog. as self protection, 
do not reveal that there is no limit to the number of inside 
dogs homeowners are allowed as long as they are cared for in 
sanitary conditions. Whatever the number, dogs must be
Continued on page 13
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trilliquin.com
2108b Bardstown Rd. • 445.3664

individual 
and

Offering Iyengar-based yoga,  
including gentle yoga,  

and experiential creativity & art classes.
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For more information, call

502.634.0400 
limbwalkertree.com

Fully Insured
Locally Owned  

Certified Arborists

MORE WEEDS THAN 

GRASS?

RENOVATE YOUR 

LAWN 

wElcoME NEw buSINESSES

The last few months have seen several new 
business openings in or near Highlands-douglass 
neighborhood. We hope you will give them a friendly 

neighborhood welcome!
HavaNa Rumba ExPREss, 2210 bardstown rd.,  
(502) 749-4600 (in the old desserts by Helen and Fat 
Jimmy’s Pizza spaces). authentic, affordable and delicious 
Cuban and spanish Tapas under one roof. Hours: Monday -  
Thursday: 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.; Friday - satrday:  
11:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.; and sunday: 12:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
siNgLEToN PsycHiaTRy PLLc, gregory M. singleton, 
M.d., 2108-C bardstown road, next to Trilliquin Yoga,  
(502) 409-5260. dr. singleton specializes in psychotherapy 
and/or medication management of many problems, including 
depression, anxiety, relationship problems, low self-esteem, 
obsessive compulsive disorder, and anger management 
problems. singleton is board certified in psychiatry and is 
accepting new patients. 

buSINESS uPDATES
HousE of bLEu gaLLERy of fiNE aRT aND 
PHoTogRaPHy, 2208 dundee road in the douglass 
loop, 502-295-9991. Previously open saturdays only, look 
for the studio’s hours to expand soon. owner Cassandra 
russell is a painter, specializing in equine and pet portraits. 
miLLER PHoTogRaPHy has moved to 2211b Heather 
lane, louisville, KY 40218, (502) 454-5688. Their new 
location is just past goldsmith lane and the Watterson 
expressway. We hope you’ll continue to visit them!

wElcoME NEw NEIGHboR S
Welcome to all new neighbors who have recently moved to 
the Highlands-douglass neighborhood. We hope you will 
enjoy living here as much as we do. We invite you to join the 
Highlands-douglass neighborhood association and come 
meet your neighbors at clean-ups, plantings, parties, and 
other great neighborhood events.
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Prior to 2004, our 
three old english 
sheepdogs were 

happy walking in Cherokee 
and seneca parks. When 
navarre came to us, he 
decided we needed a 
change of scenery. old 
english sheepdogs were 
originally drovers’ dogs 
in england. navarre took 
his heritage seriously and 
went back to his roots 
by “driving” us into our 
neighborhood for
walks. He relished his 
daily strolls along the 
streets where he sniffed, 
made friends and waited 
patiently (most of the time) while i admired plants, trees and 
the diverse architecture in our neighborhood. robert, my 
husband, and i had the added benefit of meeting people we 
had lived near for 30 years, but didn’t know.
More often than not, our walks were punctuated with mini 
“show and tell” sessions. one such time, a school bus stopped 
at Village and dorothy. The driver said she and the children 
saw us nearly everyday and were curious about the big dog: 
”Why did he walk like a bear?” “Why he didn’t have a tail?” 
“How much did he eat?” “How much did he weigh?” “Why 
did he have a ponytail on his head?” i answered the questions 
while narby (navarre) stood by, knowing he was being 
discussed again. soon they were on their way. several weeks 
later, the same bus passed us and in unison the children called 
out “Hi, navarre.” What a sweet surprise for him!

 – Highlands-Douglass’ Four-Legged Ambassador –

A SHAGGy DoG’S TAlE

Navarre, Highlands-Douglass Neighborhood’s 
furry ambassador

Ch. Qubic ‘n Hugs navarre was a wonderful ambassador 
for his breed, whether he was in the show ring or walking in 
our neighborhood. His impeccable manners, distinctive good 
looks and gentle ways with people and other animals made 
him a traffic stopper wherever he went. robert and i will 
never forget the lessons he taught us, especially: be a faithful 
friend, delight in the unusual, be kind to others, share your 
joy and your smiles. What a smart, sensitive dog we had.
although navarre lived in several states while he was being 
shown, he was happiest here with us and his friends in the 
Highlands-douglass neighborhood he loved.
one day soon, we hope, a fifth old english sheepdog will be 
sharing our home and creating his or her own happy shaggy 
dog tale in our lovely neighborhood.

– andrea aschbacher

HIGHlANDS-DouGlASS NEIGHboRHooD  
fAll JuNk SET-ou T DATES

November 15, 2013 to November 17, 2013
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it’s been a while since our last update, but you’ll be glad 
to know that we haven’t been sitting on our hands.  The 
balance of the monies needed to start the roof work in 

spite of the asbestos issues has been raised…$72,000 in all!...
and we’re ready to start the work.  We’ve just heard back from 
the Metro Parks department, and we are striving to get the 
roofing work started the end of september.  The busy summer 
rental schedule has pushed things a little more than we’d 
hoped, but how can you tell anY of the many groups that 
rent that venue that it’s not available?!?  Consequently, the 
new roof should be good to go before the snow!
in addition, we›ve seen real progress in other areas as well. 
our last update to the Highlands-douglass neighborhood 
included information regarding our pending louisville 
landmark application.  We’re thrilled to report that the 
louisville/Jefferson County landmarks Commission voted 
to “officially” designate the Hogan’s Fountain Pavilion a 
louisville landmark. This designation not only gives the 
“TeePee” the validation it is due, it also applies guidelines that 
must be met before it can be altered or removed in the future. 
spurred on by this designation, and largely due to former 
Highlands-douglass neighbor, anna Maas, save Hogan’s 
Fountain Pavilion submitted a nomination application to have 
the Pavilion included on the national register of Historic 
Places!  at this time, the application has passed both the local 
and state reviews with flying colors. in fact, one member of 
the state review board, dr. Patrick snadon of the university 
of Cincinnati, stated, “i think the Hogan’s Fountain Pavilion 
may not only be regionally significant, it may be nationally 
significant, as well.”  in addition to being quite an honor, 
this designation will make the TeePee eligible for grants and 
historic tax credits that can help with further restoration and 
maintenance costs, as well.  so, keep your fingers crossed for 
our final, national review this summer! 
This long process has been a labor of love for an important 
piece of our local history. We continue to hear from people 
on a regular basis about how much this one-of-a-kind 
structure really means to them and to this community. all 

of us who have 
worked so hard 
and given so much 
of ourselves to see 
our goals become 
reality hope that 
all of you in the 
Highland douglass 
neighborhood, 
who are essentially 
neighbors of 
the TeePee, will 
continue to visit it 
and enjoy the cool, 
peaceful shelter it provides on these hot summer days. Come 
enjoy an outdoor barbecue without having to worry about 
the weather. bring your kids and your grandkids and let them 
discover the magic of this place.
We thank everyone who has contributed to our efforts to 
preserve and restore the TeePee to date, and we welcome 
contributions to the ongoing effort now and in the future.  
“like” our facebook page (www.facebook.com/savetheteepee) 
to keep up with the latest information on our efforts and ways 
you can be a part of this preservation success story. remember, 
the TeePee needs all of us!

– Tammy Madigan and lark Phillips

– HoGAN’S fouNTAIN “TEEPEE” uPDATE –

THE HIGHlANDS’ NEwEST lANDMARk  
SlATED foR NEw Roof THIS fAll

Photo by Jack Taylor
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– In and Around Highlands-Douglass Neighborhood –

cHAINSAw ART bRINGS lIz ARDS To lIfE

dorothy danak has lived at 2015 grasmere drive since 
1982. The home was her great-grandmother’s, and 
although you might not recognize the house by the 

street address, you probably would by the unique piece of art 
in dorothy’s front yard – the “lizard tree.” The lizard tree is a 
source of joy and curiosity among residents of the Highlands-
douglass neighborhood. “You wouldn’t believe the number 
of people who stop to admire it or take pictures of it. i’m just 
happy others enjoy it as much as i do,” dorothy explained. “i 
have had a few folks tell me that every time they have out-of-
town visitors, they come by to show them the tree.” 

it all started with a quick 
trip to the pet store. 
dorothy’s then boyfriend 
set out to get her a pair 
of love birds. While 
dorothy appreciated the 
sentiment, she decided 
she’d much prefer one 
of the small 4-6 inch 
lizards they had in the 
shop, thinking it would 
be lower-maintenance and make a lot less noise. over the next 
four years, sebastian, as he was lovingly named for his regal 
stature, grew a foot a year! soon, the four-foot iguana was 
unknowingly destroying dorothy’s home as he was much too 
big for the space, and the size of his brain was proportionally 
tiny compared to the size of his huge body. luckily, dorothy 
found a lizard retirement farm where sebastian could live the 
final years of his life as he would have in his natural habitat 
with the exception of the special treats dorothy brought him 
on her frequent visits.
about three years after his death, dorothy was tasked with 
cutting down a large tree in her front yard. “it was a space i 
really didn’t want to waste,” said dorothy. “i knew i could 
make it something beautiful, i just needed to find the right 
people.” upon the suggestion of a friend who had had similar 
art commissioned, dorothy visited Chainsaw World, where, 
by a small coincidence, a Columbus, in artist had just left his 
business card on their bulletin board the day before. using only 
chainsaws in seven different sizes, in front of a large group that 
had formed to watch the process, dorothy’s plain-old stump 
became the beautiful work of art that it is today. dorothy has 
plans to recreate this joy as another tree in her front yard will 
need to be removed soon. While she mourned for the tree as 
each limb fell in the beginning, now she becomes excited and 
curious to see what this one will become. 

– lynsday Mountz

Sebastian, Dorothy Danak’s pet iguana 
and inspiration for the tree carving.

Dorothy Danak’s tree stump, at the corner of Grasmere Drive and Hampden 
Court, was transformed with chainsaw art, paying tribute to her iguana, 
Sebastian and serving as one of Highland-Douglass Neighborhood’s more 
interesting landmarks..

Whether you’re buying, selling or investing in the Highlands, The Clark Group is here to 
help.  Let our 30+ years of buying, selling and restoring homes in the Highlands guide you 
in your next move. 
Our mission is simple: Provide our clients with every tool necessary 
to make trusted, sound investments for now and the future.

THe CLark GrOuP – YOur HiGHLands reaL esTaTe sPeCiaLisTs

Bill Clark
502-552-0667
bill@homesintheville.com

Brian Taylor Clark
502-558-1441
brianclarkhomes@gmail.comBill Clark Brian Taylor Clark
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An Ounce of Prevention Is Worth a Pound of Cure.

if you recognize that phrase, you are as old as i am.  
it means that sometimes a small amount of precaution is 
paramount to cleaning up a large mess after the fact.

and in the case of protecting your home, attention to a small 
item can make a huge difference. i’m talking about the strike 
plate on a doorframe. This small piece of metal is normally 
attached to the trim with short screws. one swift kick to the 
door and the strike plate is ripped from the trim and your 
door is easily opened to thieves. it’s easy and inexpensive 
to make a forced entry much more difficult or prevent one 
altogether.
according to Mark Thompson, of WillisKlein locks and 
security, small and inexpensive products can make a big 
difference in your home’s security. 

LouisvillePodiatry,PSC

Alan K. Mauser, D.P.M.
Foot & Ankle Surgeon

Diplomate, American Board 
of Podiatric Surgery

2525 Bardstown Road
Louisville, Kentucky 40205

(502) 458-8989
www/louisville podiatry.com

1565 Bardstown Rd • 502-384-1565
mixerlouisville.com

TUESDAYS
Tuaca Shots

WEDNESDAYS
Video Clips with Casey Leek

THURSDAYS
Open Piano/Open Mic Talent Search

FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS
Live Entertainment

SUNDAYS
ShowTune Sundays with Warren Brown

R.L. Houk, Jr.
Builder • Remodeler

502-419-7578 • rlhoukbuilder.com

P.O. Box 99546 • Louisville, KY 40269 • bhouk@gmail.com

HoME SAfET y AND PRoTEcTIoN

A SMAll AND INExPENSIvE INvESTMENT 
cAN yIElD GREATER SEcuRIT y

First, you could reuse 
your existing strike 
plate and simply 
replace the existing 
screws with longer 3” 
screws. The 3” screws 
will extend through 
the trim and into the 
2” x 4” framing of 
the doorway, more 
securely anchoring the 
strike plate to your 
door’s frame. secondly, 
you can purchase a 
large strike plate with 
room for additional 3” 
screws, adding even more 
strength.
These items can be found at WillisKlein or your neighborhood 
hardware store for under $10. Now that is a lot of value for 
little money…

– Theresa clark

Examples of 
inexpensive strike 
plate kits – regular 
sized, above, and a 
longer one, right.
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did you know that your taste buds can literally 
travel around the world within walking or short 
driving distance from our own Highlands-douglass 

neighborhood? From far away and exotic ethiopia to the 
Middle east, europe and the Far east, your palate will never 
grow bored. 

TAyloRSvIllE RoAD fRoM bowMAN fIElD
at and near bowman Field on Taylorsville road, you can cover 
four continents’ worth of cuisine: le relais (France), oishii 
sushi (Japan), Queen of sheba (ethiopia), Kingsley’s Meats 
(american barbeque and prepared foods). 
bisTRo LE RELais (French fine dining) – situated in the 
historic airport terminal of bowman Field, le relais offers 
French cuisine, in a 1940s art-deco interior. Watch the planes 
land in the sunset with outdoor dining on the deck. With a little 
imagination, you can see it exactly as Charles lindbergh did 
when he landed the “spirit of st. louis” there in 1927.
QuEEN of sHEba (Ethiopian)–  located across from 
bowman Field at 2804 Taylorsville road, Queen of sheba is 
louisville’s only authentic ethiopian restaurant. dishes feature a 
variety of beef, chicken, lamb, fish and vegetables with imported 
herbs and spices. entrées are served together on a large round 
tray as your and your dinner companions gather around the 
“Mesob,” a round ethiopian table made of straws.
oisHii susHi (Japanese) – Visit the Far east just next door to 
Queen of sheba at 2810 Taylorsville road.  Featuring Japanese 
sushi and tempura.

bARDSTowN RoAD To DouGlASS looP
soL azTEca’s gRiLL & caNTiNa (Mexican), You can’t 
miss the brightly colored facade at 2427 bardstown road (across 
from Kroger’s). Featuring a large authentic Mexican menu, it’s a 
fun place for a family meal.

you woN’T HAvE To TRAvEl fAR foR A TASTE of oTHER couNTRIES

ARouND THE woRlD IN (AND ARouND)  
HIGHlANDS-DouGlASS NEIGHboRHooD

zayTuN mEDiTERRaNEaN gRiLL (Mediterranean) – 
Featuring traditional Mediterranean gyros, hummus, falafel and 
more, as well as imported beverages in a cozy Persian-inspired 
atamosphere at 2286 bardstown road.
baHN mi HERo (Vietnamese) located at 2245 bardstown 
road and serves both traditional and innovative banh Mì 
sandwiches (pronounced “bon Me”), Vietnamese tacos, 
Vietnamese beverages and Caphe Vietnam (Vietnamese French 
drip coffee served over ice).

HavaNa Rumba ExPREss & TaPas baR (Cuban/Spanish) 
– opened just this summer at 2210 bardstown road in the 
douglass loop, this smaller, express version of Havana rumba 
features authentic Cuban food and spanish tapas from the 
creators of Havana rumba and Mojitos.
café Lou Lou (Cajun-inspired)  – if you’re hungry for a taste 
of new orleans, Café lou lou, at 2216 dundee road in the 
douglass loop, serves up a delicious and unique selection. don’t 
want to travel at all? They deliver.
Feel like staying local? don’t forget the Douglass Loop farmers’ 
market and the bardstown road Farmers’ Market, each with a 
wide range locally grown and made edibles.

– Jay douds

2216 DunDee rD (next to Cafe Lou Lou) • 502-587-0621
fine JeweLry • Custom Design

estate JeweLry – Buying & seLLing • on site repair • watCh repair
monDay-friDay 10:30 am - 6:00 pm • saturDay 11:00 am - 4:00 pm

N o w  at  t h e  D o u g l a s s  l o o p
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LG&E Home Energy Rebates Program

A GooD TIME To uPGRADE  
olD APPlIANcES

it’s never fun when a major household 
appliance unexpectedly “dies,” 
but now there is a silver lining. 

did you know that lg&e offers its 
Home energy rebates Program with 
the purchase of certain energY 
sTar®? qualified appliances, 
high-efficiency HVaC systems 
and qualified window film? The 
rebates range from $50 to $300 
and are available to lg&e and 
Ku residential electric customers. 
in order to be eligible for rebates, 
qualified appliances and products 
must be purchased after november 
9, 2011, meet the proof of purchase 
requirements and be fully installed 
and operational.
Customers may apply for a set number 
of rebates within each category during a 12-month period, and 
a maximum number of rebates per category will be allowed 
per customer account. refrigerators at 7.75 cu. ft. or larger are 
eligible for rebates.
Visit www.lge-ku.com/rebate/home and sign in to  
“My account” to start a rebate application online or call  
1-800-356-5467.
once a rebate application is approved, your rebate check will be 
mailed within four weeks.

Your savings federally insured to at least $250,000
and backed by full faith and credit of the United States Government

NCUA
National Credit Union Administration, a U.S. Government Agency

502/968.3681
parkcommunity.com

Unlock it, 
and let it all 
  out.

*In order to qualify for no closing costs, a Park Community checking account with 
direct deposit is required. New money only. Existing Park Community loans or 
lines not eligible. Rates, program terms, and conditions subject to change without 
notice. Other restrictions and limitations may apply. **Annual Percentage Rate. Park 
Community Federal Credit Union’s Home Equity Line of Credit features variable 
rates based on the Prime Rate (index) as published in The Wall Street Journal. 
Variable rates may be adjusted quarterly by applying the predetermined margin to 
the index published 10 days prior to the change date. Rates vary depending upon 
individual credit score. $5000.00 minimum line. Minimum rate is 3.5% as of August 
1, 2013. Maximum rate is 15% as of August 1, 2013. Fixed rate advances available. 
Please call for details about fixed rate advance options. Maximum LTV is 90%. Home 
Equity Line of Credit available in AL, IN, and KY. Owner occupied properties only. 
Subject to credit and property approval. 

You’ve let your home’s equity build up, 
and now it’s time to let it out. Unlock it 
with a Flex Home Equity Line of Credit.

3.50%apr**
Rates as low as

>> Apply online, in person, or by phone.

 –NO CLOSING COSTS–
when you apply by September 30, 2013*

HIGHlANDS-DouGlASS NEIGHboR 
NEwSlETTER STAff

editor and designer ..............................Pam Forsee Hogue
advertising sales ..............rich Campbell, Cynthia norton
Contributors ......................................  andrea aschbacher, 
Theresa Clark, Jay douds, d.g. Mawn, Meghan greenwell, 
Muriel Handmaker, norma Miller, lyndsay Mountz 

PNc DouGlASS looP bRANcH 
To cloSE SEPTEMbER 2013 

The douglass loop branch, located at 2123 bardstown road, 
at the corner of bardstown road and douglass boulevard, 
will close september 20, 2013 and be combined with the 
Hawthorne branch, located at 2901 bardstown road (across 
from assumption High school). 
existing accounts will not be affected and customers may 
bank at the douglass loop location until 3:00 p.m. on Friday, 
september 20, 2013. 
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Highlands-douglass neighborhood residents enjoy 
living in a park side neighborhood where walking, 
running, jogging and cycling are a way of life.  

However, especially during peak warm weather months, we 
can all do our part to ensure our neighborhood is safe for all us 
who share the streets, whether in a vehicle or on foot. 
There’s a familiar saying, “Know safety, no injury. no safety, 
know injury.” Following are some ways we can know safety a 
bit better in our neighborhood.

SAfET y foR cyclISTS
bicycles as vehicles are subject to the same laws as a car with 
some modifications.  Metro Police have provided a list the 
general rules to follow under Metro ordinance and the state 
has issued regulations 601 Kar 14:020 per Krs 189.287.  
yy Come to a complete stop at every stop sign and red light. 
yy do not weave in and out of traffic or pedestrians.
yy Yield to traffic before entering or crossing a roadway or 

before moving across one or more lanes. 
yy signal turns and lane changes at least 50 feet in advance. 
yy don’t ride a bicycle if you›ve been drinking alcohol. not 

only is it not safe, but riding a bicycle while under the 
influence is actionable, carrying a fine of $20 to $100. 
(Kentucky statute 189.520, which covers non-mortorized 
vehicles).
yy never ride in low light without a bright, white non-flashing 

headlight and red rear reflector. Wear white or light colors.

yy no person over 11 
years old shall operate 
a bicycle on any 
sidewalk in louisville 
Metro, and nobody 
of any age shall ride 
on the sidewalk 
downtown, with 
some exceptions for official persons as part of their duties.
yy not more than TWo bicycles may ride side-by-side in a 

single highway lane.
yy You MusT wear a helmet if you are under 18 years old 

and you are riding in any Metro Park.

SAfET y foR MoToRISTS:
yy increase your defensive driving “scan and search” to include 

pedestrians and cyclists.
yy Keep your windshield clean.
yy observe the speed limit. The speed limit through the park 

areas and residential streets is 25 m.p.h. if a car going  
20 m.p.h. hits a person, there is a 95% chance that person 
will survive.  if the car is traveling 30 m.p.h., the chance 
of survival decreases to 50%. at 40 m.p.h.,  only 15% of 
people struck at this speed survive.
yy be extra mindful of older pedestrians, which account for 

16% of all pedestrian fatailities. They can require more 
time to cross a street and often have diminished vision  
and hearing.

SAfET y IS AS SAfET y DoES
wAyS To TRAvEl SAfEly IN ouR NEIGHboRHooD

Yoga East Inc. is a 501(c )(3) non-profit  
educational organization providing yoga classes,  

youth yoga and teacher training to the  
Greater Louisville Community.

yogaeast.org
502-585-9642

$5 classes available
1125 kentucky st. • highlands

115 wiltshire ave. • st. matthews

39 Years of Yoga in Louisville

A modern eclectic mix of
Furniture, Accessories,

Jewelry & Gifts

742 E. Market St.
Louisville, KY 40202

★
Tel 502.584.8989

www.scoutonmarket.com
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yy Pass only when you 
can allow at least 
three feet between 
yourself and the 
cyclist, returning to 
your lane only when 
completely clear of 
the cyclist.
yy before passing a cyclist, look to see if there is anything in 

the right lane (debris, parked cars, drainage grates, etc.) 
that might cause the cyclist to divert their course to the left.
yy When opening your car door, look for cyclists in your rear-

view mirror.

SAfET y foR RuNNER S (AND wAlkER S)
The road runners Club of america suggests these guidelines 
for running safely.
yy don’T Wear HeadPHones. Your ears may help you 

avoid dangers your eyes may miss.
yy run (and walk) against traffic.
yy look both ways before crossing. be sure the driver of a car 

acknowledges your right-of-way before crossing in front of 
a vehicle. 
yy obey traffic signals.
yy Carry identification or write your name, phone number, 

and blood type on the inside sole of your running shoe. 
yy Carry a cell phone or change for a phone call. 
yy run/walk with a partner. run/walk with a dog.
yy Wear reflective material if you must run/walk in the dark.
yy Carry a noisemaker. 

yy get training in self-defense.

For more information, visit www.rrca.org.
–Jay douds

2216 DunDee RoaD
459-9566

We DeliveR!

cafeloulou.com

A PRIMER To  
METRo oRDINANcES

oR How NoT To RuN Afowl of THE lAw
Continued from page 4
restrained by a fence, invisible or otherwise, and not tethered 
to a fixed point. speaking of restraint, a dog must be walked 
on a leash when not on the owner’s property.  There is also the 
matter of one’s legal obligation to scoop poop. Come on, dog 
walkers, you know the drill.
Cats are another story.  Your cat 
may roam outside as long as it 
stays in your yard.  i’m not 
certain, however, that cats 
understand the law, and, if 
they do, they are likely to 
ignore it.  if you are feeding 
a community cat – one that has 
been neutered, spayed, inoculated and 
ear tipped by alley Cats or Metro animal 
services – do not take it into your 
home to feed.  by doing so, 
the law presumes you are 
the owner who must take 
responsibility for licensing 
and all other forms of care you thought 
you were avoiding.
To round out your education of local 
ordinances, be aware that in Metro louisville 
it is illegal to intentionally release rubber and/
or plastic Mylar balloons into the atmosphere. 
remember that next time your brownie scout troop 
organizes a release of balloons containing notes by little 
brownies seeking pen pals. instead of alighting in akron, 
the balloons might be carried east by prevailing winds and 
burst over the atlantic ocean, where they could be eaten 
by dolphins, sea turtles, seabirds and migratory waterfowl 
resulting in the death of such animals by intestinal blockage.  
Just one small act of concern and awareness of the world’s 
ecological problems demonstrated by louisville lawmakers.

– norma Miller
Wednesday  –  saturday   10  a .m .  –  6  p.m .

1975  douglass  Blvd .  (Beh ind  the  tWig  &  l eaf )  (502)451 -1963 

all  proceeds  Benef i t  the  house  of  ruth .  donat ions  accepted  anyt ime .

shop for a cause
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normally, water conservation is a hot topic during the 
scorching summers we have grown accustomed to 
in louisville. However, as i sit and write this article 

on a chilly night while it’s raining, i am very much aware that 
this has not been a normal summer. Cooler temperatures and 
plenty of storms may have you saying, “i really haven’t needed 
to use much water this summer.” so what’s the big deal? 
The big deal is this: humans need water to survive. roughly 
60% of our body is made of water. it takes only a 1% loss in 
our body’s water level to experience dehydration. The effects 
are quick, and can be life threatening. nearly 97% of the 
world’s water is salty or otherwise undrinkable. another 2% 
is locked in ice caps and glaciers. That leaves just 1% for all 
of humanity’s needs –agricultural, business, community, and 
personal needs. 
How do we use that 
1%? Very little of it 
is actually consumed. 
The rest is used to 
water our lawns and 
gardens, and run our 
dishwaters, toilets, 
showers, sinks, and 
baths. by taking 
measures to protect our water supply and reservoirs today, we 
safeguard the health and livelihood for future generations. 
Plus, it can save you money, and who doesn’t like that? 

How To MAkE THE MoST of THE oNE PERcENT

SuMMER wATER coNSERvATIoN
Following are some tips to conserve water both inside and 
outside your home. Challenge yourself to do just one, and take 
ownership of the part you play in securing a healthy place for 
our children tomorrow. 
yy adjust sprinklers so only your lawn is watered and not the 

house, sidewalk, or street.
yy Water your lawn or garden in the morning or evening when 

temperatures are cooler to minimize evaporation.
yy use a broom to clean your deck, driveway, or sidewalk 

instead of a hose. 
yy Plant your garden with finished compost to add water-

holding nutrient-rich organic matter to the soil.
yy aerate your lawn at least once a year so water can reach the 

roots rather than run off the surface.
yy run your clothes washer and dishwater only when they are 

full (you can save up to 1,000 gallons a month).
yy use a water-efficient 

showerhead. They’re 
inexpensive, easy to 
install, and can save 
you up to 750 gallons a 
month.
yy soak pots and pans 

instead of letting the 
water run while you 
scrape them clean.
yy Put food coloring in your toilet tank. if it seeps into the 

toilet bowl without flushing, you have a leak. Fixing it 
could save up to 1,000 gallons a month.
yy  shorten your shower by a minute or two and you could 

save up to 150 gallons a month!
– Meghan greenwell

fREDERIck lAw olMSTED PARkS 
NEED you!

olmsted Park stewards are individuals who put forth a little 
extra effort toward the restoration of Frederick law olmsted 
Parks. The training program teaches about the history of 
the Frederick law olmsted Parks, how to identify plants, 
properly remove invasive plants and plant native trees and 
shrubs. if you have a passion for our parks, the Park steward 
training program will provide you with knowledge and skills 
to assist with park restoration projects, volunteer events and/or 
community outreach.
Contact sarah Wolff at (502) 456-1623 for more information 
and to apply to become a Park steward today! To qualify, you 
must be 18 years or older. Training classes begin august 15.
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cuRRENT AND uPcoMING 
ExHIbITS AT kENTucky MuSEuM 

of ART AND cRAfT
THE SEvEN boRDER S, AN ExHIbITIoN

Through September 1
Kentucky is one of the most bordered states in the country, 
and the only one with seven. This show, presented by 
Kentucky Museum of art and Craft (KMaC), and curated by 
Highlands-douglass neighborhood’s own Joey Yates, examines 
the shared histories and common threads that connect a wide 
array of creators working in the region. Featuring work from 
Kentucky’s seven border states – illinois, indiana, Missouri, 
ohio, Tennessee, Virginia, and West Virginia, The seven 
borders highlights a range of practices and ideas that are of 
particular interest to this area of the country. exploring themes 
ranging from suburbia, the weather, urban decay, highways 
and politics, The seven borders focuses on artists who weave 
the narrative of our shared region into their work.  in keeping 
with recent shows at KMaC, this exhibit combines local, 
national and international artists with regional folk artists, 
quilters, ceramicists, and woodcarvers. rivers, lakes and 
concerns regarding the region’s ties to industries like coal and 
tobacco are examined as well.
by showing how specific ideas, stories and processes are 
utilized to create a narrative on the importance of place for an 
artist, the exhibit provides viewers with a glimpse of a possible 
regional identity.

THE GENE SPATz PHoToGRAPHS
September 13 – November 3, 2013

gene spatz was 
an american 
photographer and 
known as one of 
the pioneers of 
the paparazzo. 
He captured the 
off-limits world of 
celebrity during the 
1970’s and 1980’s. This is the first solo museum exhibition of 
his work. Curated by Joey Yates.
Image: Gene Spatz, Lucky Lady Party @ the 21 club with Liza Minnelli, Burt 
Reynolds, Ryan O’Neal, Lauren Hutton, Jack Haley Jr., 1975.

DoN’T lEAvE uS,  
TuESDAy MoRNING

rumors that the CVs is planning a new store in the 
douglass loop have abounded for more than  a year, 
but according to a recent Courier-Journal article, it is 

more than a rumor. CVs has a contract to buy the building at 
2226 bardstown road and has applied for a permit to demolish 
the building and build a new one. The building has been home 
to Tuesday Morning since 2000, and there is a question of 
where Tuesday Morning will be forced to move.  according to 
donna Hall, Tuesday Morning manager, no new location has 
been selected, but the corporate office is trying to find suitable 
space somewhere in the Highlands. gardiner lane and Mid 
City Mall have both been mentioned as possibilities. 
originally located in a small baxter avenue strip mall 
storefront near Highland avenue, Tuesday Morning began as 
an invitation only shopping experience for preferred customers.  
on specific Tuesday mornings, the store opened at 8:00 a.m. 
and admitted shoppers who had received invitation postcards.  
Closed at noon, the store would reopen on Thursday for the 
shopping public.  Throughout the year, the store was closed 
for 16 weeks.  Today, Tuesday Morning is open year round 
and is our own little department store within walking distance 
for many neighbors. it has become such a neighborhood 
institution that its loss would be keenly felt. More information 
can be found at http://www.courier-journal.com/apps/pbcs.
dll/article?aiD=/201307300300/zoNE01/307310015.

ATHERToN HAll of fA ME 
bANquET To bE HElD

The atherton alumni association will hold its 12th annual 
Hall of Fame banquet on Thursday, september 19, 2013, 
from 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. at the galt House Hotel & suites, 
grand ballroom a. Past inductees have included author  
sue grafton, david grissom, Metro Council member  
Tom owen and Congressman John Yarmuth and Highlands-
douglass neighbors John schenkenfelder, J. bruce Miller, 
leonard lusky, dolly Wisman berry and Thomas Win. To 
attend, visit www.athertonalumni.com or call nick gardner 
at (502) 568-4267.
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HIGHlANDS-DouGlASS 
NEIGHboRHooD ASSocIATIoN 

2013 offIcER S & boARD MEMbER S
offIcER S

norma Miller, President
Malinda durbin, Vice President

Mike McMahon, Treasurer

boARD MEMbER S
 Term Ending November 2013
 Valarie desalvo Muriel Handmaker  
 Jeff Hogue J.T. Johnston 
 norma Miller

Term Ending November 2014
 Wayne anderson Theresa Clark
 Jay douds erna gwinn
 d.g. Mawn Mike McMahon

Term Ending November 2015
 barbara dorf Malinda durbin
 Pam Forsee Hogue anne smith 
board meetings are held at 6:30 p.m. on the first Wednesday of each 
month at the douglass Community Center, 2305 douglass blvd., for 
members and residents to plan neighborhood activities and present 
and address neighborhood topics. at each meeting, you will speak 
directly with your Metro Councilman, Tom owen or a member of 
his staff and discuss safety concerns and receive updated crime reports 
from our fifth district officers.

 

THE HIGHlANDS-DouGlASS NEIGHboRHooD

HIGHlANDS-DouGlASS NEIGHboR 
NEwSlETTER DElIvERy TEA M

Newsletter Distributor  ............................................. rich Campbell
Delivery Team .................................. andrea and robert aschbacher,  
Patty bailey, rich Campbell, stu and ruth Charlton, Keith Clements, 
Jay douds and d.g. Mawn, Malinda durbin, andy and shannon Frey, 
Joel and Charlotte gittelson, Terry and becky gray, laura grubb,  
erna gwinn, Tom and amy Herman, Craig Johnson, ann Mehling,  
Tom and Karen nolan, Maureen and rich norris,  
John and Cynthia norton, Jennie Pope, bernie and betty rapp,  
bo and ray schindler, sue and Tim sunkel, Jack and ruth Teeple, 
Theresa Wernert, suzi Ziggenfuss 

woN’T you bE ouR NEIGHboR?
For just $12 per household per year, you can become a member 
of the Highlands-douglass neighborhood association. Your 
membership will help us serve our community by:
yy Working with your Metro Council representative to improve 

our neighborhood
yy Promoting safety and security in our area
yy bringing neighbors together by sponsoring neighborhood 

events such as the old Fashioned ice Cream social and more…
yy Maintaining and improving the integrity of our park side 

neighborhood
To join, please mail your check for $12 to Highlands-douglass 
neighborhood association, P.o. box 5194, louisville, KY 40255 
or e-mail hdna@gmail.com. 

IMPoRTANT PHoNE NuMbER S
Louisville Police (lMPd) .......................................... 574-7111

Fifth division .......................................................... 574-7636
metrocall .......................................................574-5000 or 311
Louisville gas & Electric

Customer service ..................................................... 589-1444
Power outage .......................................................... 589-3500

Transit authority of River city (TarC)  
Customer service ....................................................... 585-1234
metro animal services ............................................... 361-1318
metropolitan sewer District (Msd)  
customer service ....................................................... 540-6000
board of Elections...................................................... 574-6100
metro council District 8, Tom owen ....................... 574-1108

HDNA IS oN fAcEbook
“Like” us on facebook and stay connected to 
everything that’s happening in our  
Highlands-douglass neighborhood. 

www.facebook.com/highlandsdouglass


